Global Gaming Veteran Saxon Shadforth Joins FansUnite Entertainment
Vancouver, British Columbia,. June 2, 2020 - FansUnite Entertainment Inc. (CSE:
FANS) ("FansUnite" or the "Company"), an entertainment technology company
providing leading online gambling solutions, is pleased to introduce Mr. Saxon
Shadforth, a leading gaming executive.
Mr. Shadforth has over 25 years of global leadership expertise and 15 years experience
as an online gambling executive. With a background in commercialization, consumer
hardware/software, enterprise software, product strategy and delivery; Saxon has
extensive experience managing complex ecosystems required to operate and scale
gaming brands in many categories and jurisdictions. Saxon has previously worked at
Activo in Montevideo, Uruguay, Yew Tree Services in Manila, Philippines, Riplife
Gaming Technologies in Barcelona, Spain and Gateway Inc. in both Sydney, Australia
and Denver, Colorado.
“We are extremely excited to have an individual of Saxon’s caliber join our board of
directors,” said Darius Eghdami, Chairman and CEO of FansUnite Entertainment. “As a
fast growing company in the gaming sector, Mr. Shadforth is perfectly equipped to
provide us with oversight in a number of growth areas. Having spent the majority of his
career working abroad in North America, Europe, Asia and Latin America, Saxon will be
integral in expanding our footprint and entering international gaming jurisdictions by
leveraging his established network.”
As a veteran in the gaming industry, he has structured and advised on the launch of
new platforms across the globe, numerous M&A transactions in both start ups and later
stage growth companies, and has managed teams of over 300 people in the gaming
industry.
“I am thrilled to be joining such a great team where I will be able to apply my skill set in
helping FansUnite build and grow their platform,” said Saxon. “As a online gambling
company, FansUnite is uniquely positioned to consolidate gaming assets globally with a
key focus on M&A integration and brand awareness. I am eager to provide my insights
and I look forward to assisting FansUnite become a leader in the fast growing gaming
market.”
FansUnite expects Mr. Shadforth to add expertise in various areas including: product
development, acquisition strategy, and commercialization of brands into global markets
to support its continued growth as an emerging gaming leader.

About FansUnite Entertainment Inc.
FansUnite is a sports and entertainment company, focusing on technology related to
regulated and lawful online gaming and other related products. The principal business is
operating the FansUnite Sportsbook and the website of its wholly-owned subsidiary,
McBookie Limited, offering online gaming services to the UK market. FansUnite is also
a provider of technology solutions, products and services in the gaming and
entertainment industry and looks to acquire technology platforms and assets with highgrowth potential in new or developing markets.
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FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS: Certain information contained herein may constitute
"forward-looking information" under Canadian securities legislation. Generally, forwardlooking information can be identified by the use of forward-looking terminology such as
"believes," "belief," "expects," "intends," "anticipates," "potential," "should," "may," "will,"
"plans," "continue" or similar expressions to be uncertain and forward-looking. Forwardlooking statements may include, without limitation, statements relating to the acquisition of
technology platforms and assets with high-growth potential. Forward-looking statements are
based on the Company's estimates and are subject to known and unknown risks,
uncertainties and other factors that may cause the actual results, level of activity,
performance or achievements of FansUnite to be materially different from those expressed
or implied by such forward-looking statements or forward-looking information. Additional
information regarding the risks and uncertainties relating to the Company’s business are
contained under the heading "Risk Factors" in the Company’s Non-Offering Prospectus
dated March 27, 2020 filed on its issuer profile on SEDAR at www.sedar.com. Accordingly,
readers should not place undue reliance on forward-looking statements and forward-looking
information. The forward-looking statements in this news release are made as of the date of
this release. FansUnite disclaims and does not undertake to update or revise any forwardlooking statements or forward-looking information, whether as a result of new information,
future events or otherwise, except as required by applicable securities laws.

